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ID DEBUTS TWO NEW TRUE CRIME OBSESSIONS WITH THE BACK-TO-BACK PREMIERES OF
MEAN GIRL MURDERS AND KILLER CHEER

Trailer and Key Art Linked HERE

(New York, N.Y.) - Two new true crime seriesMEAN GIRL MURDERS and KILLER CHEER are coming to ID on
Monday nights.MEAN GIRL MURDERS explores the inner workings of cutthroat cliques, vicious backbiting
and cruel intentions, while KILLER CHEER presents how crimes among young women turn deadly. Running for
six weeks,MEAN GIRL MURDERS premieres Monday, March 13 at 9/8c on ID, followed by KILLER CHEER at
10/9c.

In the premiere episode ofMEAN GIRL MURDERS titled “Battle of the Besties,” airing onMonday, March 13 at
9/8c on ID, Fort Wayne, Indiana, high school volleyball star Stacy DeGrandchamp is pretty and popular - until
jealousy and rumors lead to a rift in her circle of friends. When a fight at a party turns deadly, witnesses won't
talk, and her killer almost gets away with murder. Other episodes showcase the cutthroat world of Vegas
showgirls; secrets and betrayals in a small Texas town; a revenge plot from an edgy party scene in
Albuquerque; mounting hostility between two rodeo queens in Texas, and more.

ID will also launch KILLER CHEER, a series that explores horrific events surrounding young girls. In the
premiere episode, “All American Murder” airing onMonday, March 13 at 10/9c, the murder of a popular
schoolgirl in broad daylight leads detectives to initially believe the killer must be from out of town. As the
investigation unfolds, they discover the culprit is closer than anyone could imagine. Other stories profile a
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15-year-old who is stabbed to death steps away from her suburban home in California; a high school
obsession in Augusta, Georgia that turned into a decade-long reign of terror; the safety and security in a small
town in Massachusetts is shattered when a cheerleader goes missing days after her 15th birthday, and more.

For moreMEAN GIRL MURDERS and KILLER CHEER, content can be found on the network’s social profiles on
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and TikTok, and engage in the conversation using #MEANGIRLMURDERS and
#KILLERCHEER.

MEAN GIRL MURDERS is produced by Lion Television U.S. for Investigation Discovery. KILLER CHEER is
produced by October Films for Investigation Discovery.

About INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY (ID)
Investigation Discovery (ID) is the leading crime and justice network on television, delivering the
highest-quality programming to approximately 80 million U.S. households. Viewers can enjoy their favorite
shows anytime, anywhere on discovery+, the definitive non-fiction, real-life subscription streaming service. ID's
true-crime programming is also available via the network’s aggregated TV Everywhere offering, IDGO, where
fans can access thousands of episodes from the Discovery family of networks. For exclusive web content and
bonus material, fans can follow ID on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook or check out the network’s true crime
blog, CrimeFeed. Investigation Discovery is owned by Warner Bros. Discovery, a leading global media and
entertainment company available in more than 220 countries and territories and 50 languages whose portfolio
also includes Discovery Channel, discovery+, CNN, DC, Eurosport, HBO, HBO Max, Food Network, OWN,
Investigation Discovery, TLC, Magnolia Network, TNT, TBS, truTV, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet,
Science Channel, Warner Bros. Pictures, New Line Cinema, Cartoon Network, Adult Swim, Turner Classic
Movies and others.
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